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Invitation
Members, family and friends are cordially invited to the

launch of
Capturing the Moment -

Celebrating 125 years of the Worcestershire Camera Club

in the Hive Atrium, Worcester

on Tuesday 4th August 2015 at 7.30 pm.

WCC is 125!

WCC at the Hive by Clive Haynes FRPS

This Week

Contemporary Group meets

on Thursday 6th August at

7.30 pm at the British Legion,
Claines.

See here for a message from

Tessa.

Please let Clive know if you

are bringing PDIs or prints.

http://www.thehiveworcester.org/arts-exhibitions.html
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet


Capturing the Moment

After lots of planning, printing and persuading, the WCC 125th Anniversary Exhibition was finally ready to

be set up on Friday and is now in place at the Hive as you saw on page 1. Clive is grateful to all who helped

in planning and set-up, many of whom are pictured below in Clive’s photos and named in the group shot.

The Saturday morning team was Paul (Mann), Lionel ( Matthews) ,Gill and Clive.  You may also spot Pia from

The Hive staff on one of the panels.

Please do come along to the Hive to support the club in this celebratory event, and bring lots of friends and

family!  If you can’t make the 4th August launch, do come along and enjoy the exhibition when you can (to

31st August) . Do publicise the two drop-in sessions on 8th and 29th  August (10am - 4pm).
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Back Row:  Gill, Tessa, Alan, RIchard, Clive, Malcolm, Douglas,

Roger P, James, Peter. Front: Martin, Maddy, John and Roger B.

Alex (Isaacs) joined us later.



Capturing the Moment

In the Media
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Clive has been on local radio pro-

moting the exhibition. You can

hear him with Andrew Easton on
the Breakfast Show.

He was also interviewed by Lizzie

Crow in her afternoon magazine

programme on Friday.

Malcolm Haynes’ picture illustrates

the intro piece…

Worcester News did a full-page spread…

http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/hiveexhibition/Clive_BBCH&W_%201Aug15_AndrewEaston.mp3
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/hiveexhibition/Clive_BBCH&W_%201Aug15_AndrewEaston.mp3
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/hiveexhibition/Clive_BBCH&W_31July15_LizzieCrow.mp3
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/hiveexhibition/Clive_BBCH&W_31July15_LizzieCrow.mp3
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Members’ News & Images

Many congratulations to James Boardman-Woodend on an

award of a Highly Commended special mention for this

lovely image Androecium  (+ inclusion in their book when

it’s published) in the International Garden Photographer of

the Year (IGPOTY) 2015 - Macro section.

Nigel Hooton is cast as Mr February in the WWT calendar
for 2016 - or rather, his wintry image  is!

Bob Tunstall’s aerobatic dunnock and Brian Eacock’s Great Spotted Woodpecker are runner-up photos and will

also feature in the WWT calendar.

Snowy Tree by Nigel Hooton LRPS

Dunnock, Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE3*

Great Spotted Woodpecker, Brian Eacock DPAGB ARPS

http://igpoty.com/competition09/winners_PP_Macroart_Com5.asp?parent=winners
http://igpoty.com/competition09/winners_PP_Macroart_Com5.asp?parent=winners
http://igpoty.com/
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/shop/product/2016-calendar
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Tony Gervis FRPS is still rockin’ it
with his 365!

Peter McCulloch also sent a photo from the set-up at the Hive.

This one is entitled:-

How many photographers does it take to hang a picture?

Fisher Towers

Devil’s Tower

Monument Valley

It’s only a matter of time…

Balanced rock in Arches National Park.

Crazy Horse Monument

Members’ News & Images
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Would you be surprised to find Darren, Ruth and Stewart plastered in the subway…?

Well, their photos will be, at any rate… As part of the Kidderminster Arts Festival, a ‘wallpaper’ collage

of photos of Kidderminster town centre on the theme of transition has been produced  and will be dis-

played in  the Comberton Hill subway from 8th August.  3 of the F.Action group were around to take a

quick photowalk and send in some images. More on The Great Paste-up makeover and the rest of the

festival on the KAF site.

Douglas has passed on this extract from an email from Bob Brind-Surch who spoke at the club the season

before last, following which, Heather, Maddy and Douglas spent a week with him in Kenya.

I'm afraid that this coming February might be the first for very many years that I haven't been able to go

to the Mara. I'm struggling to find enough interest as people seem to be very worried about flying to

Kenya. The Foreign and Commonwealth Office really didn't do a very good job on their website in that

they painted the whole country as being a problem. They have corrected their website recently to say

that all the Safari zones and airports et cetera are safe but I am afraid the damage has been done.  I had

a couple who rang up last week asking if they could cancel their booking because the husband was

worried following the shootings in Tunisia given that "Tunisia was in Africa".

Anyway if you know anybody at your club or anywhere else who would like to go to Kenya please do let

them know because I am very worried, not for my trip particularly, but for the situation in the area that

without tourism we will see an increase in poaching and the fragile balance between the Masai in the

conservancies and the authorities will break down, to the detriment of the wildlife.

Interestingly the prices for my 2016 trips have reduced to such an extent that even with the increases in

the international airfares the price of the trips for 2016 is the same as a price for 2015. With inflation in

Kenya running at 8 or 9% that represents a real serious reduction at the camps which must have a

knock-on for the livelihoods of the staff.

.

Kenya

Members’ News & Images

http://www.kidderminsterartsfestival.org.uk/events/comberon-hill-subway-the-great-paste-up/
http://www.kidderminsterartsfestival.org.uk/events/comberon-hill-subway-the-great-paste-up/
www.naturesphotos.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/kenya
http://www.naturesphotos.co.uk/pages/workshops-tours-abroad/big-cats-of-the-massai-mara.php
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Croome News

Pam Turner and Nigel Hooton have been chasing the dragon with the

county’s dignitaries at Croome, it seems!  Pictures from the official

opening of the new Chinese bridge with Lord Flight and Sir Antony

Winnington, High Sheriff of Worcestershire among others. The specta-

cle was made very memorable by Chinese Lion dance team Kui De Tang.

Pam Turner

CPAGB LRPS

Nigel Hooton

LRPS
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Contemporary Group

Around the Web

Club Notices

A reminder that Bob sent subscription reminders out last week; if you haven’t had an email, please check your

spam folder and contact Bob if you’ve not heard.

Been away? Catch up on the club news here .

Sincere thanks to those who responded to Maddy’s plea (or rant, as she called it!) - more on that next week.

Interim, if anyone feels they could help with any aspect of the club, please contact any committee member or

current postholders.

PAGB news 144 and the Extra with FIAP Print Biennial feature & images.

City cloudscapes  and cute chipmunks

Nomads in Niger and Composition - Lessons from Cartier-Bresson

These and many more interesting articles are in the Flipboard magazine on the website.

This summer meeting is an ideal time to refresh ideas and

photographic thoughts.

Here are a couple of images from a series that I hope to

share. Briefly : a young couple are 'doing up' an old 1930's

house by ripping out everything and rebuilding with twin-

kling ceiling lights, open spaces, shiny surfaces, minimal

furniture, and grand ideas for extensions. My aim with these

images was to catch a feeling of the old house for them to

use as a collection to decorate their bare walls. Fortunately

they are keen on this idea !

We shall hope to have examples of on-going thoughts from

members, along with interesting fresh ideas that need airing

and discussion. As always we shall have images from the

web, which give a wide view of Contemporary thinking.

Tessa

mailto:treasurer@worcscc.uk
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/newsletters
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-144
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-144-extra
http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/peter-tsai-cloud-chicago
http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/chris-mcveigh-chipmunk-adventures
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/in-pictures-33622821
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-spring%2Fsummer-2015-ts9lhk0my/the-theory-of-composition-in-street-photography%3A-7-lessons-from-henri-cartier-br/a-2bgclUT-RVyAnVv9U7hq4w%3Aa%3A428473598-19f8dfd48d%2Ferickimphotography.com
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-spring%2Fsummer-2015-ts9lhk0my
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